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VILLA THOUSAND HILLS - AMAZING 9-BEDROOM HOLIDAY
VILLA NEAR NAI HARN BEACH

Bathrooms: 10

Bedrooms: 9

Price: 76480

Year built: 2017
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Luxury 9-Bedroom Seaview Villa ‘Thousand Hills’ was completed in 2017 this brand new modern
villa offers all amenities to be the perfect getaway for your Villa holiday. The flowing living spaces all
face the sea, with floor to ceiling glass, balconies and the forever Andaman sea horizon in front. The
modern architecture and the mix of wood and modern furnishings give a modern chic feeling, and
always comfortable. With spectacular dining, sitting and games areas, plus 3 swimming pools, 2
saunas and a fitness room this villa really is its own private pool villa complex to enjoy.

Villa Thousand Hills has total 3 building connected, one main villa and two annex villas sit together
on this hill just above Ao Sane beach. The main villa has four bedrooms on the floor above the living
heart of the villa, consisting of the living room, dining room, broad terrace and 2 swimming pools,
one with 15*4 metre infinity-edge swimming pool and fountain swimming pool. The Family Day areas
enjoy breath taking 180 views of the Andaman sea. Four bedrooms sit below this spacious living
floor. Two further bedrooms in the Guest villa just steps away across the lawn claim equally stunning
seaviews, where sit above entertainment room with pool table and full equipped bar. The last
building has its own swimming pool with 2 honeymoon suites room and one kids bedroom.

Each of the 9 bedrooms at Villa Thousand Hills are minimalistic, modern luxury with guest comfort
always first. All are en-suite with air-conditioning, sofa lounge, safety box, minibar, smart TV and
Boss bluetooth speakers. The main villa consists of 2 Master Suites and 2 guest bedrooms with
panoramic Andaman sea views. The suites have large bathrooms with bathtubs and walk-in robe
changing areas. The two Family Suites in the first annex villa have their own living room areas with
spectacular views. The second annex provides 2 luxurious honeymoon suites, one beside the movie
room upstairs, the other with direct access just steps from the private swimming pool with a games
room next door.

The indoor living areas of the main villa are expansive open plan spaces around the central
swimming pools. The sitting room offers two large leather sofa lounge areas and plenty of space to
relax and be social. The large kitchen and dining come with a table for 18 and a seaview for all. The
spacious living and dining room are perfect for lounging and relaxing. Tucked away from the main
areas are the well-fitted games room, cinema room and gym, each with its own surround sound
system.

The villa is well spread out with very large communal areas inside and out and different living areas
throughout, making it a great venue for a large group or families with people of different ages.

Villa Thousand Hills is a unique villa of contemporary design completed in 2017. Endless outdoor
spaces, terraces, swimming pools, jacuzzi and lawns; there are so many different spaces to enjoy in
this tropical paradise. The flowing outdoor terrace lends itself to large group events. The grounds
even have an outdoor massage sala and the jacuzzi seats 10! A barbecue area and alfresco dining
make for great ends to the day at sunset.
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This villa comes with every conceivable luxury – and then some.

Enjoy the exclusive use of the whole villa, its private swimming pool and unlimited WiFi and the
flawless service of its team of staff, including the villa manager, personal chef, villa attendants,
housekeepers and security.

Daily rates range from USD 2,390 to USD 6,490 - please enquire for your personal quotation. 
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